During a massive storm when all other birds seek shelter, eagles avoids
the storm by flying above the storm. We can conquer the today’s
disruptive marketplace, like eagle by being at the top i.e. BE WORLDCLASS
- Vikas Jain

Vikas is an award-winning International
keynote speaker who delivers inspirational
and strategic power-packed talks, trainings
& workshops during corporate conferences,
leadership meetings and other corporate
events.

CLIENTS
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“

“

Vikas has wonderful
insights into leadership
and practical applications
you can use within your
organization. He is a good
man, involve him!

You should definitely, get
together with Vikas and
bring him to speak at your
event and to inspire your
people, to have that sense
of learning and curiosity in
your organization

Alistair Schofield
Director My Brain
International Limited

James Taylor
Keynote Speaker on
Creativity & AI

“
...I think, this presentation
was terrific, I really enjoyed
the part about disruptive
innovation, I think there is
a lot leaders can learn from

John Polutchko
Director, Dell Corporation

“
The best session that we ever had till date. Interaction with the audience
was amazing and various activities as a part of session engaged even the
conservative employees in our team. Vikas Jain is blessed with ability to
engage the people throughout the session. He is one of the best speakers
that I have ever seen.
Nikhil Arora
Director, Virgo Group

“

“
...Vikas Jain conducted the
workshop masterfully, engaging
the audience throughout.
Through his engaging style he
was able to reach out to the
participants. Highly
recommended.
Manish Gupta
Program Manager, McAfee
(Intel) India

..sincere thanks for your
motivational speech during
our “Yamaha Dealers Meet
2017”....Your speech, I am
sure is going to help people
to understand their inner
motivations & give 100% to
whatever they do.
Vishnu Agarwal
MD, MAW Enterprises Pvt.
Ltd. (Yamaha Distributor in
Nepal)

“
“Vikas Ji, Great Session, I think I can say on behalf of people sitting here, that all of us has
really enjoyed the session. It has been a big motivator not just for team but personally my self
also. I have become more charged up, earlier we were targeting 30-40%, now we can target
100% growth. Different kind of motivational that Vikas Ji has given us. Also what I really
realized today was that I have also kind of stopped looking beyond obvious. And from business
strategy discussion conducted by Vikas Jain, I could find out a high volume business
opportunity.
Adish Jain
Managing Director, FNS International Pvt. Ltd.
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Profile Video

Business Motivation Showreel

Business Innovation Showreel

Business Change (Eng)

Business Transformation Full Talk (Hindi)

VIKAS’ Life Journey

MEDIA PRESENCE

Delivered Inspirational talk
at JoshTalk with 1M+
YouTube Subscribers

Vikas Jain is an entrepreneur, speaker &
author. As an award-winning motivational
keynote speaker, he helps businesses and
individuals achieve world-class success through
his high-impact talks & workshops. He is the
creator of Vikas Growth Quadrant, an innovative
strategy to become world-class in your Industry.

Vikas is also the founder
of TheRealEducation.com which is into
promotion of quality experts, courses and
events. He is also working on his dream project
to create a chain of innovative centres for
enabling co-working and co-learning and he
has created the detailed blueprint of such
centres.

He has delivered 200+ programs for corporates
including fortune 500 companies like Yamaha,
Dell, CRY, Oracle, Intel and many more.

As a philanthropist, Vikas started Adhyan
Foundation, a registered trust dedicated to
transforming school education through
scalable and sustainable innovations leveraging
self-directed learning, technology and more.

He has authored three books and his two
upcoming books are "Be World-Class" and
"Business AI". He has been featured in Josh Talks
(300K+views), Speaking Tree (Times Group),
Dainik Bhaskar, Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers (IEEE) Chapter magazine,
Open Data Science Conference (ODSC) and many
more.

“Pursuit
of Getting
Better”
FB Live with
Speaking Tree,
Times Group

(Hindi Article
Published in
National Daily
Dainik Bhaskar)

Vikas is the founder & CEO
of WorldclassTechTalent.com (into development
& recruitment of top tech talent). He is also a tech
consultant and an Artificial Intelligence evangelist.
Vikas has previously worked as a tech lead with
IBM, McAfee and also had an offer from Microsoft
before he started his entrepreneurial journey.
Vikas did his masters in computers application
from the University of Delhi.

Vikas co-founded Professional Speaker
Association (PSA India) and served as the
founding president of PSAI Delhi Chapter. He
was the conference chair of the international
conference of PSA India - Professionals
Speakers Summit 2020 which had participation
from 14+ countries.
Vikas is a "Mentor of Change" under Atal
Innovation Mission, an innovative program by
the Government of India. He is also associated
with other professional associations like Global
Speakers Federation (GSF), Virtual Speakers
Association (VSA), Delhi Management
Association (DMA) etc.
As an entrepreneur and a human being, Vikas
drives personal and professional
transformation in people with his positive
attitude, immense knowledge and visionary
ideas.
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Engage Vikas for your next Corporate
Event
Contact Vikas Jain’s Team
contact@vikasjainlive.com
Mobile(WhatsApp/Call): +91-88-0222-5500
To reach out to Vikas Jain directly
vikas@vikasjainlive.com
Mobile (WhatsApp/Call): +91-88-0202-7070

Connect with Vikas Jain
/VikasJain

For more information visit : VikasJainLive.com

/vikasjainpage

/in/vikasjainlive
@vikasjain_live

/@vikasjain
/vikasjainlive

